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SANTA FE, K. M., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
Lumber Combine Burated.

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Maryland's Princeton Alumni.
Baliimoee, Feb. 2. Maryland Alumni
of Princeton

banquet in the Lyceum

to-

night.

Prohlbs In Conference.
Spbinohild, 111., Fob. 2. The atate
prohibition conference will be in

Extra Choice Colorado
Alfalfa Seed.

grees here to day and
ional Chairman Dickie is to speak
night.

Catron Block

-

Santa

-

to-

For the Fencing Championship.

Chicago, Feb. 2. At the Auditorium tonight Capt. F. E. Yates and Prof. Henry
Daurino will fence for a stake of $200 and
the western championship. Dauriao was
formerly instructer of the Manuattani in
New York.

:W. H. COEBEL.
Fe, N. M.

Xaughry Kentucky Belles.
Cincinnati, Feb. 1. A special from

says the grand jury
Catlettsburg,
now in session there found indictments
against a number of prominent society
ladies of the town for playing pedro for
prizes.
Ky.',

3

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-

-

Santa Fe,

N,

M.
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WINES,LIQUORS & CIGARS
J.

of the Rensselaer
Alumni association
Polytechnic institute will hold its annual
Duringthe session the
banquet
professors from Troy and the visitors
from other parts of the country will be
taken to outlying points of interest.

Annexation.
Washington, Feb. 2. Representative
Sanford (Republican), New York, has offered for reference the following:
Resolved, By the house of representatives, that it is the sense of this body
thai the time has now come when the preservation and extension of our commerce
and the upholding of our flag demand
that prompt action be taken by this government looking toward the immediate
annexation of the Hawaiian islands to the
United States.
London, Feb. 2. The officials at the
admirality deny that British war ships
have been ordered to proceed to Hawaii
from Australia. The corvette Garnett
mounting 14 guns, left Acapulco, Mexico,
on January 5, bound for Honolulu. She
had orders to proceed from Honolulu to
Esquimau. These orders have been
countermanded and instructions have been
sent to the commander of the vessel to
remain at Honolulu until the troubles
there are settled.

W. AKERS, Prop.

1893.

TEACHERS.

QUALIFIED
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 1. The lumber combine, which has so long been an
inoubns on building operations of this Comity School Superintendent Ortiz
Takes Legal Steps in the Interest
coast, has dissolved. The several members
are now vieing with each other in cutting
of Good Schools.
prices. For a long time the uniform price
of California redwood or Oregon pine has
At the formal request of J. J. Ortiz,
been $22.50 per 1,000 in the rough; now it
county school superintendent, District
is selling at San Francisco for $12.
Attorney Twitchell will institute legal
proceedings soon that will establish a
The International Bare.
New Yobk, Feb. 2. The New York very important precedent touching the
Yacht elub elects its officers for 1893 to- employment of public school teachers.
day, officers who will have charge of the In the 4th school district of Santa Fe
international race for the American cup. county the directors have employed as
The election will be signalized by the re- teacher one Antonio Ort'z, who holds no
tirement of Commodore Elbridge T. teacher's certificate and who is alloged to
Gerry and the election of E. D. Morgan, be incompetent. The
superintendent inthe present
also the arrangements for the internation- sists that a teacher duly qualified and
al race will be announced to the club and holding a certificate attesting his grade
ratifl ed by it. The Herrcschoff s have al- as a teacher shBll be employed by the
board. This is the first case of the kind
ready received two orders for
yachts and these will be paid for by ever instituted in New Mexico. The dis
of
members
all
of
trict attorney has conferred with the soyachtmen,
syndicates
the New York Yacht club.
licitor general on 'the subject and has
been advised that the action of the directors in district 4 is revolutionary and unTickers Will Fly.
tohall
2.
warranted
In Thespian
by law; that the county superBuffalo, Feb.
intendent hns general B&pcrvision in this
the
all
from
operators
telegraph
night
matter, "nor can any teacher be entitled
leading cities in this section of the coun- to employment or pay without having
tournament.
novel
a
in
will
compete
try
been examined and
the certifiPrizes will be given on the following cate provided foi inreceiving
section 13 of the
Morse
readable
Fastest
sender,
points:
school law of 1891."
fastest and best Morse sender, best copy
turned out on a machine and best lady
sender. The man sending the best readMILITARY CONTROL.
able Morse will send messages to all the
press operators in the city, he will also
send a commercial message. Dispatches Lieut. E. H. Plnmmer to Succeed
will be sent to the contestants from LonAgent Shipley as Navajo
don, Ont., Manchester, N. Y., from points
Indian Agent.
on the Reading railroad system, the New
York Central and the Erie at Buffalo.
After fifteen years' management under
the
civil branch of government the Na
CONDENSED NEWS.
vajo Indians are I'gnin to be brought
under the control of the military.
Haytien revolutionary leaders are proA telegram came to hand last evening
curing arms in Central America and shipasking Lieut. E. H. Plummer if he would
ping them to Hayti.
The World's fair committee of con- accept the detail as agent at Fort Defi
gress is opposed to Sunday opening. No ance and he wired the department com
formal expression has been made yet.
mander in the affirmative. Accordingly
About 260 poor men who resolved to Gen. McCook has recommended his
detail
make a display of their rags to parliament were prevented by the police, who as agent of the Navajo Indians and it is
checked them after a brisk riot.
thought nis commission to enter upon
will be announced by the
The French cabinet will submit a bill these duties war
at an early date.
and urge its prompt passage to punish secretary ot
Lieut. Plummer will relieve D. L. Shipley
persons who circulate rumors regarding who has been
agent of the Navnjoes for
the safety of financial institutions.
the past two years, and under whose
Martin Friswiler, an
so
much
general complaint has
and leading politician of Mechanicsburg, regime
been heard of Indians roving far be
He
Pa., has been arrested for bigamy.
yond their reservation and perpetrating
haB a wife there and another in Chicago,
petty outrages upon settlers in San Juan
The storm whioh raged in Washington county and elsewhere along the border.
has included Montana and extends as far A change for the better may be expected
eastward as Minnesota. A blizzard rages under the new order of things. The last
from the Rocky mountains to the Mis military agent of the Navajoes was Major
Bennett of the 9th cavalry who was resissippi.
lieved in 1878.
To-da- y

world-beatin-

g

.

Cold Weather.
N. D., Feb. 2. Mercury
registers 25 below here. Schools have
been closed and a terrific blizzard is raging. It is 20 below zero at Huron, S. D.,
e
A BONANZA.
miles an
with the wind blowing
hour and with a blinding snow storm prevailing, and fears are felt for the safety Col. Harris' Proposition to Consolidate
of stock. All trains have been abanRich Mining Properties Near
doned at Watertown, S. D. The blizzard is now raging throughout southern
Kingston.
Minnesota and the mercury is rapidly
Col. A. W. Harris, the veteran mine
falling.
manager of Kingston, whose success in
Favor Annexation.
Washington, Feb. 1. "We can not al- handling the great Illinois mine is so well
low any other country to take possession known, is in the city to meet Judge
of Hawaii, and so long as I am president Thornton and lay before him the details
of the United States we shall not do so." of a consolidated mining project of no
President Harrison thus replied to a small dimensions. Col. Harris
proposes
close personal friend who called on him
a consolidation of the Keystone, Virto discuss the
topic of the
day. The president, of course, will await ginian and Templar mining properties'
the arrival of the provisional government located in the Black Range district, six
commissioners before definitely determinmiles from Kingston. Col. Harris, Judge
ing what course to commend to congress. Thornton and prominent New York
exare
commissioners
The Hawaiian
capitalists are interested in these several
claims. The contour of the country is
pected to arrive here
As to the ieeling in the senate, it may such that a deep shaft sunk on the
of the Keystone will command
be said that at least
the situasent tors favored annexation and there is tion, through the running of drifts
little doubt that a majority of the house and
cross-cutin
three
all
is of the same opinion. With every pass- of the properties and will expose a coning hour the importance of the Hawaiian tinuous ore body little less than phenomi- island as a strategic point is more thor- nal in extent and rich In mineral. Col.
oughly recognized by members of con- Harris is an expert mineralogist and his
gress.
long connection with the mines in that
locality qualifies him to speak most in
THE A , T. & S. F. CASES.
telligently on the subject. The details of
his proposition have been all worked out
most carefully and every point of econoy
Accused Trainmen Out on
my and business has been considered.
of More Plunder.
Among other things he has with him a
large water colormap showing the topogLa Junta, Colo., Feb. 1. The railroad raphy of the country, the trend of the
beore body, etc., and also a sectional view
boys came up for a hearing yesterday
fore Justice Brinkman, but by agreement of the three mines there, their present
of counsel their case was postponed to workings and the proposed plan for
further development. This map is from
Feb. 9. Bail was fixed at $1,500 each.
the artistio hand of Mr. William Harris,
Judge Furman of Denver and George M. E., the son of Col. Harris.
A. Kilgore of La Junta appeared for the
In case this plan is carried out Kingdefense, with Thomas R Hoffmier of La ston will be able
to boast another bonJunta for the prosecution.
e
search many anza. The ore. body that rests below the
In the
is not
valuables and costly goods were un- surface of these etflfree properties
and
less than
feet in
earthed, amounting in money value to can be twenty-fiv-traoed for over width,
8,000 feet.
readily
$1,000. In the house of a conductor Brus- The mineral
is mostly sulphide, with
sels carpets five inches deep were found
frequent chimneys of ruby and native
upon the floor, even the kitchen and silver,
and
its
is something like $200
value
pantry being laid with Brussels. Nothing
short of Brussels went. In the same per ton.
house was found a Chinese lace ourtain
The Plain Truth
valued at $800, sent direot from China
enough for Hood's Sarsaparilla
for exhibition at the World's fair. Three Is good
iB no use for embellisment or sennickel plated range oook stoves, a case of there
sationalism. Simply what Hood's SarsaJapanese silk, Winchester rifles, two ordoes, that tells the story of its
gans, besides a miscellaneous assortment parilla
merit.' If you have never realized its
of other valuables were found.
Within the past three days several trains benefits a single bottle will convince yon
have come in from the south minus tne it is i good medicine.
entire crew, except engineers and fire
The highest praise has been won by
men, the remainder having deserted their Hood's Pills
for their easy, yet efficient
even
before
and
posts
Knowing action. Sold
fleeing,
by all druggists. Price 25
no
oases
most
In
wanted.
were
they
' '
warrants were out for the men who have cents.
skipped, but they probably knew their
Rooney A Stewart, Hart k Barrett, Bob
business. Conductor Johnson deserted his
train at Edgetown last night and skipped. Hodge in three roaring comedies, funny
The officers say they had no warrant for sayings, songs and dances every night
this week
.
him.
opera house.

Ellensdale,

poses a Specialty.

Catron Block

Itensselner Alumni.
Philadelphia, Feb. 2. The National

Ordered to Honolulu.

CO.,

N EW

DAILY

Plaza Restaurant
r

MEAljS AT ALL HOUBS DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

8H0ET

E. Or. Sleeper Struck by
Avalanche Rolls 200 Feet- -;
and Nobody Hurt.

D. &

singular accident occurred on the D.
Si R. O. road between Chama and Antonito
While rounding
yesterday afternoon.
"Phantom curve," near the famous Totlec
Gorge, passenger train No. C. was struck
The brunt of tho
by a snow slide.
avalanche missed the engine but it hit
the sleeper and baggage car a broad-sid- e
that carried both from the track and they
rolled over and over down the canon a distance of 200 feet. Strange to relate nobody was killed, though several
were more or less scratched and
bruised.
fc
R. G. trains in southern ColoAll D.
rado are tied np owing to the snow. It
has been snowing up there for three days
and no trains are moving, y
between
Alamosa and Salida. Eotary snow plows
are at work, cleaning the track.
The above remarkable" accident calls to
mind a similar one that occurred near
the same point in 1881 when a train was
hurled down an embankment by a enow
slide and eleven passengers killed.
Mail trains on the A., T. &. S. F. are
also very tardy
and all morning
trains were abandoned, owing to a heavy
snow in Kansas. No trains will pass
Lamy junction for either the east or west
until after 6 o clock this evening.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

1893

: 1868 :

:

Murder at Liberty,

A letter from L. Herzstein, at Liberty,
San Miguel county, states that on the
night of the 25th, C. A. Elliott, better
known as "Jumbo," was murdered by
some unknown party. He was found

of a mile from Liberty,
lying on his side. He had been shot three
each
once
times,
through the head, the
breost and the hip. Elliott worked for
T outfit. He went into Liberty
the S
at noon, left the saloon at sundown, a
little unjer the influence of liquor, and
was seen no more until found, as already
stated. He was in the prime of life, being not more than 25 years old. Friends
are greatly excited ever his untimely
taking off.

.

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER

AMD

JOBBER OF

Genera1 Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Ganta Fe

TSTE--

OF

INS. CO.,

NEW TORE
1893.

Cr

SANTA FE, N. M.

,

District Manage.,.

A?AT,ON
5?'2N.?y
W. S. llAUUOUN,

l

J

EDWAKD L. BARTLETT,

MBdical

Examiners.

Attorney.

EWAGKER,

D.

S. LOWITZKI
.1

UEENSWARE
)

Picture Frames and Mouldinggof all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy andsell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Nen
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

three-quarte-

.

Changes at the Pen.

George S. Meyers, day captain of the
guard at the penitentiary,' handed in his
resignation yesterday and left last night
for Hardy, Kas., where he has a matrimoWm. Sitton, A. Stout
nial engagement.
of Silver City, and Jose Baca, of Taos,
and
resigned from duty as guards
Chas. Fox, of Glorieta, Ed. Stevens and
Steve Easton were appointed to positions
as guards. Martin Hoffman was promoted
as day cell keeper. Some report was current that these men were discharged, but
they called on .the New Mexican and
stated that they had formally resigned.

District Court.

In the case

Mike Kane, the coal
miner, found guilty of slashing Supt.
Egan with a knife, a motion for a new
trial and stay of sentence has been made
by C. A. Spiess, his attorney.
The Candelario Martinez case, which
resulted yesterday in sending him to the
penitentiary on a three years' sentence,
oame up again this morning on another
motion for a new trial and the law points
involved were argued by Hon. T.B.Catron
for Martinez and District Attorney Fiske
for the U. S. The matter was taken under
advisement by the court.
On the criminal side of the court Este-baBaca is
on trial charged with
assault upon Patrico Valencia at the city
election a year ago. District Attorney
Twitchell is prosecuting and N. B. Laugh-liappears for the defense.

Strictly in it

of

n

y

n

TEKIIITOKIAL TIPS.

s,

house-to-hous-

TUAL LIF

A

'NORMS A.
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Pram pt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Piaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. D

'

fifty-fiv-

Batl-cover-

TUB

SNOW BLOCKED.

Superior

"

ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.

"Brown Palace
StoeU-

OEANT

COUNTY

UFE

Dressmaking.

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
at Colorado

at the Colo

John MoCuIlough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
A brilliant entertainment
interspersed
with music, singing, dancing, opera and
comedy by Tom Wade's bright lights
every night this week at Mottley's opera

A great show this week at Mottley's
opera house.

Tr,

T .QWEST

T?-A-T-

S.

PROMPTEST

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Ea

Valentine Carson, Agt.

J.

C.-SCHUMAN-

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AfJD FIfJDIftCS.

0. Box

143

Santa Fe,

-

-

N.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
ff

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Almond
Economy In their usa
Rose etc. Flavor as
delloately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla.

Umon

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier
-

-

MEXICO, THE COMING COUNTRT

W

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

66
Choice

X'SSSO'

ACS

LH

rrlfated Lands (ImproTed and tialmorov) attraotlvoly tUttedf tor Ml oa

T. CL WEB New Mexico Agent, Lend Department,
A- - T. 6V S. F. Railroad
Company

1,1.

house.

Bhado-grap-

Tom Wade's Bright lights will appear
every night this week at Mottley's opera
house. '

INbUmN.E.

sa

CEUMBS.

,

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND A :i: DENT

Our bevy of beauty: Miss Jessie For
rester, Elsie Moore, Annie Wells, Maude
Atchison, Trixie Wade, Sadie Morton, the
Hendrickson sisters, Jessie Onzala, Carrie
Brown, Mnnie May, Lulu Stewart, Sallie
Mooney, Miss Hadley, every night nt
Mottley's opera house.

Fine

Preparations are being made for the
coming silver convention at Silver City
in July.
The trial of President Dane of the defunct Deming and Silver City banks will
be heard at this term of court which opens
Monday next at Las Cruces.
It is reported that the large mines
owned by the American Silver & Lead
company, commonly known as the Surprise, at .Cook's Peak and Hatchita, will
shortly shut down, awaiting an increase
in the price of lead and silver.
Prof. Had lee in his amusing
every night this week at Mottley's
opera house.

"

- At Cost.

Work has commenced on Chas. Zeiger's loon. McBrayer whisky
new business house.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass
Robt. Barta is teaching a class in
blacksmithing in the public school in old rado saloon.
Albuquerque.
A mysterious and successful robbery
occurred at Mrs. O. Bambini's, on 1st
street, at 1:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Some party, or parties, no doubt ac
quainted with the lady's lodging rooms,
entered her room by whittling the door
around the night lock and prying back
the lock. Once on the inside they look
precautions by nailing the rear door of
the room securely, and then ransacked the
bureau drawers and trunk, scattering the
contents in all cirections over the floor.
A number of articles are missing, among
the most valuable being a gold watch and
chain, and a lot of lady's jewelry.

Perfec-tos.-

At cost, a superior stock of furnituro
queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cdsh, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gbigo.
exhibit our goods.
Entire chanue of program every Mon
day and Thursday by Xom Wade's bright
lights at Motley's opera house.

four-fift-

!

NO. 294.

3

ng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEBDS'OITEV. Write for Illustrated folders giving full

partlcnllrv.- -

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N. Wl.
';

t

-

The difference between the Republican
system of uationnl banks and the Demo
cratic system of state banks is simply
this: Every dollar of paper money isBY
CO.
PRINTING
NEW
MEXICAN
sued by a national bank, Bhould the bank
fail, is as good as a gold dollar, whereas
as Second Class matter at the
the
paper dollar issued by a state bank
Banta Fe Post Office.
that breaks, is worth on an average
rates of sbissriptiobs.
from 20 to 50 cents and very often noth25
$
Daily, tier week, bv carrier
1
00 ing at all.
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
The insurance companies, the express
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
6 00 companies and the sleeping car comDaily, six months, by mail
10 Oil
Dailv, one year, by mail..,..;'.
as represented by their agents, are
25 panies,
Weekly, per month
75 fighting the passage of bills, taxing their
W eekly, per quarter
1
0
Weekly, per 8ix months
gross receipts in New Mexico; they re
2 00
Weekly, per year
all singing now "boo hoo, boo hoo, boo
All contract! and bills for advertising pay hoo, listen to our tale of woe" and "tax us
able monthly.
not, we ore not paying expenses." Rot
All communication intended torpublica
tax them and make them snpport
that;
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address nut for publication but this government.
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
The speedy indictment, trial and contunings should be addressed to
of Candelario Martinez for a horviction
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
will go far toward checking
Mexico.
New
crime
rible
Santa Fe,
New
in
crime
Mexico; more instances of
Mexican is the oldest news
i"Thein New
such
is
New
sent
to
Mexico.
It
promptness would be very benefievery
paper
Post Office in the Territory and has a large cial. In this case U. S. District Attorney
mi growing circulation among I lie inteui
E. A. Fiske is especially to be commended
(relit and progressive people of the south
west.
for his very prompt and effective conduct
of the case, and Judge Seeds deserves the
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2
thanks of the people for the fairness,
promptitude and vigor displayed by him
the trial of this case.
in
Leavb well enough alone iu penitenwell
are
the
tiary matter;
people
pretty
Why should not commission merchants
satisfied with the present location.
and merchandise brokers, who do a large
Give the insane asylum at Las Vegas a business in New Mexiio, be compelled to
decent appropriation and open it for the pay taxes just the same as the merchants
of New Mexico; if, not why not? The atreception of insane paupers at once. The
tention of tho 30th legislative assembly is
Booner the better.
respectfully, but very earnestly, called to
' Tbebe is many a slip betwixt the cup this matter; there is yet plenty of time to
and the lip; there is many a slip betwixt paBS the necessary legislation to compel
a recommendation for office and an ap- - commission merchants and merchandise
- pointment to office.
brokers to pay a just and fair territorial,
county and city tax.
The deaf and dumb institute at Santa
Fe ia a deserving and much needed institu
ITS DAILY DUTY.
tion The legislative assembly should It being the duty of the New Mexican
bear this in mind.
to remind the legislative assembly daily
that the best interests of the territory deBenjamin Fbankiin Baid: "Three may
that Senator Hubbel's bill taxing
mand
keep a secret, if two of them are dead"; insurance
companies, Senator Burns' bill
eminently correct, even a hundred years
express
companies, Senator Veed-er'- s
taxing
after Franklin's death.
bill taxing sleeping car companies
The session is getting shorter, but the and Senator Patterson's bill providing
days are getting longer; hence there is for au oil inspector and safety test for
plenty of time vet to accomplish much coal oil in New Mexico should become a
law, this daily duty is hereby accomgood work, gentlemen of the assembly.
plished. Time is getting short, gentleGeneral Bbaoo does not speak to men of the lower house. Pass these bills
Senator Mitchell as they pass; they were that the governor may approve them and
both aspirants for the Democratic U. S. that their provisions may be put into
enatorship from Wisconsin, and the sen- actual use and the people gain some
ator being a millionaire, got there.
benefits therefrom.

Tie Daily New Mexican

As this journal has remarked before,
TIMELY MEASURES.
the present territorial administration is
Two bills now pending in the legislaa clean, efficient and honest one. Gov.
ture are designed to aid very Jiaterially
Prince did migtity well in his appointin the final adjustment of land titles in
ments of territorial officers two years
One equalizes the burden
New Mexico.
ago.
of cost among land grant claimants whose
Should no mistake be made in the property is taken before the land eourt
near future, the coming year promises for settlement of title, and the other auto be a very prosperous one for New thorizes cities and towns having comMexico. Capital has begun to look this munity grants to quit claim to individual
way at last in search of a profitable field property holders after suoh community
for investment.
grants have been passed upon favorably
by the land court. These are important
streets
of
and
the
Venice
Eves the
points of law relating to realty that
canals of the city of the Doges are frozen should have the earnest consideration of
over; just think of it. The New Mexico the
Pass the
assembly.
legislative
climate beats the finest Italian climate all bills and aid in
New Mexico land
quieting
hollow. Come to sunny New Mexico to titles.
spend the winter, all of you.

Plil.SS COMMENTS.
The Louisville Courier Journal re
marks sedately and solemnly: "The next
Democratic candidate for president will
not oome from New York." You bet; not
If Col. Henry Watterson knows himself
nil he thinks he does.

The Americans are strictly in it over
at Honolulu. We note that the Smiths,
the Jones' and the- - Browns are quite
numerous in publio affairs over there
just now. There can be no discount on
the Americanism of these parties.

Despite Tammany hall and a corrupt
city government, the people of New York
are becoming somewhat civilized. At a
recent theatrical performance at one of
the leading theaters not one of the ladies
present wore a hat. There is still hope
for Gotham.

It comes

pretty straight that Henry
yillardwill be named by Cleveland as secretary of the interior. Villard is a New
York nabob who is largely interested in
northern Pacific and other railroad land
grants in the northwest. He is anything
but a fit man for the place.

The eastern papers are relating lurid
stories as to the breaking out of a volcano
in the upper Chama river region in New
Mexico. In this neck of the woods the
origin of a such a report is accounted for
on the ground that Joe Mulhatton owns
half a dozen of placer claims in the
Chama gold fields.

Admit the Territories).

Congress has yet time to admit the ter

ritories. Senator Carey's amendment to
the New Mexico bill admitting Arizona,
Utah and Uklaboma, as well as New Mexico, should be passed in the senate. The
house would, in all probability, accept
this amendment, and thus all these territories could become states in a little
while. Arizona ought not to be left out.
The house would hesitate to accept the
senator's amendment if it did not include
Arizona, which is fully capable of main
taining a state government. If congress
should pass the New Mexico bill, with
Senator Carey's amendment, it would effectually dispose of one of the questions
which sooner or later must be solved and
which has been the source of a good deal
of vexation and annoyance to the people
of the west. Sooner or later the territories must become states, and nothing is
to be gained by postponing their elevation to that dignity. Denver Republican.

The Fee Mjstem.

Vigor for
newly live years, hud my hair is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of preservation, lam forty years old, and have

I

6WS

ridden the plains for twenty-liv- e
years."
Win. Henry Ott,aa ' Mustang Bill,"
Newoastle, Wyo.

SCHOOL

"A number of years ago, by recommendation of a friend, 1 began to use Ayei's
Hair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent its tin ning gray The
first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my linir thick and of a natural color,"
II. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair beuan
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray I tiled various remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my
lialr Is growing rapidly and Is restored
to Its original color." - Mrs. A. Collins,
Digliton, Mass.

'

BOOKS,

O

Clothing; ud IslrU Had to Order.
Sufe fes L
lit (ruciia ft -

W. L. Jones

-

advisory boabd.

Henby Woodruff.
Rudolph D. Couey, Local Agent.
D.
Jno.
Woodruff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

Call for Bids.
Office Custodian, TJ. S. Court House,
etc., Santa Fe, N. M., January 23,1803.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
office until 2 o'clock p. m. on the 15th day
of February, 1893, and opened immediately thereafter, for all the labor and materials required for new sewer, and repairs
to plumbing, lor the above named build
ing in accordance with drawing and
specification, copies of which may be had
on application at this office. Each bid
must be accompanied by ,a certified check
for a sum not less than 2 per cent of
amount of the proposal. The right is
reserved to reject any or all bids and to
waive any defect or informality in any
bid, if it bo deemed f.n the interest of the
government to do so. All bids received
after the time stated will be returned to
the bidders. Proposals must be enclosed
in envelopes sealed and marked, "Proposal for New Sewer, and Repairs to
Plumbing for the U. S. Court House, etc,
at Santa Fe, N. M." and addressed to L.
A. Hughes, Custodian.
Mrs. Sophia Koch (graduate of Leipsig
conservatory) will give piano and vocal
leslessons; terms, $1 a lesson;
sons, half price; also German and French
lessons.

SHOE SHOP.
Frisco St., Opp. Patterson
Livery Jlaru.

ALSO

COMPLETE

--
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Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexioa

ft has twelve Professors and Instructors.

It offers choice of four courses

i Science and Agriculture.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific

To prepare for entrance

fortlieirngwionof tte preWet gad valieya bsrown Rajne

one

8prinwr
hundred mtles of larre
canal hsvo ben built, or ue in
course of construction, withIrrigating
for 75,000
Thess lands
air
of
land.
with perpetUB. watar rigbta will b
1
end ob cba wj terms of ten
'a.p
annuHl payments, witn ? per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for salt,
consisting mainly of agricultural land.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.,T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Jbo,e wi,'lin to 1,w J0 lMds cvt WCBre "Pectal rates on the railroada, and
will have a rebate alao on the same U they should
buy 160 aces or more of land.

4r

to the College It sustains a Brut class PREPARATORY
It has an elegant bulldlug equipped with 10,000 worth of reference
boob,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year-Aut- umn
open Ana;. SI ; Win.

SCHOOL.
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The Maxwell Land Grant
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HIRAM HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney wd Connselor at Law, 8ilver City,
New Mexico.

otS

Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to oar care. Practice in all
tbe courts of the territory.

KKY

A.

TO

'

ra)

5

a
B

J.T. FOR8HA, PROP.

til kind, of Roagb and finished Lumber: Tsxaa Floarlag at tha lowest
Market Prion; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a genaral Transfer Baal- and deal In Hay and Grain.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
P
a. n

courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted ta his care. Oflke lu
Catron Block.

Special Rates by the Week,

E

O.

a

M

HKNRT
WAtllO,
Attorney st Law. Kill practice in the several

Refitted.

0)

-

lj'TTor. Santa Fe, New Mexico, office Catron
Block.

Southeast Cor. Plata.
V. M.
SANTA FE,

s

aS""

2
Ixl
SE

EDWARD L. BABTT ETT,

Exchange Hotel

SOFT COAL.

u SE.cS$

Fe,

New Mexico.

a

tn gj

lug titles a specialty.

AND CIGARS.
mfth lit ef Pitas.

Eotlrelj

Entrance fee 03 each year. Tuition ana
lis per month.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Office In Griffin Block. Collection! and search'

Locitei.

M.

Plenty of boarding at about

Address

W MUXIOO.
d

Doaaaetle

Wines, Liquors

Ctntral!)

Spring;. March

Co,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
attorney at Law. Catron Block, Sauts

A

Nov.:;

Test Books Free.

Warranty Deeds Given

THE ABOVB.

FI8KK,
First train leaves Santa Fe Rt515 p. tn., conAttorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
"F." Banta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and nects with No. 8 west bound, returning at 7:2o
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- p.m.
Hwmid train lfavs Santa Fe at 9:05 n. m..
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexconnects with No. i vast bound and returns at
ican land grant litigation.
11:41) p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 1145 n. m.. onn
tie. ts with Ho. 1 west bound, teturning at 1:35
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coous.
a. m.
CATRON
OOON9.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m.. ron
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery neets with no. 4 east, bouud, returning at 9 55
a.
m.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practlus in all the courts ol the
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
teiritory.
1 Haso trams.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train.

e

Tbe Scholastic Tear Commences on tbe First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. VTUI.PH, PrS.

OEO. HILL HOWARD,

Sol. Lowifzki & Son

Attorney and Coui sellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffries A Sarle, 1 .17 F St.,
N. W., Washington, I). C. Special attention
Ive to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of tbe
United ntates. Habla Castellano y dara ateuciou
especial a cuestlone de n.eicedef y reclamoe,

'J. 8. Deputy Suiveyorand

UTO

AID

FEE

U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
and grants. Ofbce in couuty court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

O. 8. SLAYTON, D D S.
,

DENTAL ROOMS.
Beet Stock of Honed and
riages In Town.

Car.;

Httli Promptly Furnished. Don't fall t
uitTsauguB Indian vixlaoes thra

toart

ob the roand trip. Special attention
a oatattlBg trnoelors oer tha ooantry
OarafBl drlreri (anlahad as appllaaUaa

Time Table No.
!EflctiveOct.

8:40am... I.v.
.. "
3:'0 "

SO.

17, 1S92.

Alamos

Saiida

Ar ... 8:30 pro
" ....10 4U '

" .... 2 00am
"
1'ueblo
lhlupm....
10:5 " ...."...Colo Sirings... " ... 2:0 "
7 20 " .... "
De Ver
.. ' .... 7:80 "
7:25am ... " ...Kansas C'ty... " .... 6:40 "
"
St. L"tils .... " .... l:2ip m
7:iopm....
' .... "
6:4a am
IOMj
Chicago.
.

WILLIAM WHITE.
1ST A1IUBHKD 1871.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Craamar'a Ttrng Htor.
OFFICE HOCBH . . to 19, Had to 4
.

RICHARD J. H1NTON, .
Consulting Irrigation expert. 1215 'L"StNW.,
Washington, D. C. Author of tcover mCnt reon irrfgatl n, etc for
'S9, '90, '81, '92.
ports
U. S. irrltrttlon iu
ExH'hlef anil organizer of lti,
quiry and artesian and undeiflow investiKS-tms,exrri .ution cug' ue r
00) U. S. ge. .logical
urvey. Euier rises examined Keports
made on water supply, climatology, soil, pro-d- u
lu U. S. geu ral land office
ete. Ca-e- s
attended to. Sctth meuts" tromoted. Colonies
organised.
,

t,

niirrrnmtn
LLIULIV

rrom pretnntnre airline of
m'ly puwera, exhanatlng
S WSSSallW
evllsrcsultlliirfrom Indlscr
tlon. excess, overtaxation, emire t.f youtii, or any oauaf
'
quk-iclana pe: nanenlty cured hy
UCD1ITA The King of Book and partlcnlnrs free.
HtwIlVI I A Bemedm. Cr.A.Q.0LTa,BM3 tbesgd

Wl

PECOS

IT
BELT
FRU
as the Finest System of Irrigating Canals

ovorf Cbolee

nrm

Is tbe Best

MAX TBOST,
Attobhst at Law, 8ot Fe, New Mexico,

SALE STABLE!

merits,
Fine
every article
Drum Corns.
for Aniatour BancU
faction. By
aUtor
Music
Lut oC

Santa Fe,

UEW MEXICO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

PATTERSON & CO.

4l

-

-

For full particular appiy to

he Best.

All Repairing Neatly & TERMS REASONABLE.

Band
Catalogue
and Equipments,

West Side of Plaza

ESS

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Co's

Cheaply Done.

Hills

ft

half-ho-

NIC. YAIMIMI'S

.

&

C. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain

Val. Cabson

Font

HATS, CAPS GLOVBa

President

-

near the

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

Vice PreB't
-

lands

c

LOCAL OFFICERS

-

and

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Asso'n.

Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

Valley

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Hubttriibca Capital
84,000,000
NhareM HI 00 each.
1TB

triilon Given to Job Work.

Prampt

Clife&Iir

OF DENVER, COLO.
W5.000.000
Authorized Capital
SANTA

-

Mountain

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

l DES

JUS

rUKI'KI!T

T. B Catbon
C. L. BrSHOP
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlett
Paui Wunsohman
R. E. Couey

Plumbing, Steam

FOB SALE

OI.OTHIXU
Building

Farm Lands!
Cbnlcb

fftl-vi-

Columbh

THOPSAS A. GOOD

Headquarters for School Supplies

have contracted with the Phoenix Gnzett0
for 20,000 copies of a general write up of
the entire territory for general distribution during the grent exposition. The
idea is a good one and Arizona through
the liberality of her fair managers1 will
get a big benefit from that source. The
Citizen would Buggest to the World's fair
managers of New Mexico that they con- 1ha1 milt. iUa onrinna o Tava rf tna .
tory for a number of copies containing
write-up- s
of the resources of their immediate section and by that means the people could gain a fair idea of the resources
of New Mexico from all her newspapers.
Albuquerque Citizen.

& Loan

.Si

!

ADOPTED BY TUB BOABD OF EDUCATION.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from turning gray.
"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one Imttlo if Ayer's Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now Its original color and fullness. 11. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Prepared ly Hr. ,T.J Ayer&Co., V.owell, Mass.
fcol.l ly Di'iiif-'- s uiid Perfumers

Depot!

LAN

1 1 1 1

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Half Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from falling out.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Restores liair alter fevers.

I,
in ii i ii
I I in
aUad AIAAAAA

1

LIVERY

THE GREAT
C25.00

b:ck, stationery am

"I have used Ayer's Hair

The work of the territorial legislature,
so far, indicates that there will be many
laws passed at this session which will be
of real benefit to the territory, ibut it is
to be regretted that no more progress
has been made toward reducing the fees
and salaries of officials. Numerous bills
are under consideration and it is by no
: AMD :
means improbable that a general bill
reducing fees and salaries will be passed,
but there are strong influences at work
against any bill of this nature and, although a majority of the members of the
legislature are committed in favor of such
a bill, it may be defeated and the tax payUpper San Francisco St.,
ers may have to pay publje officers fees
and salaries which are out of all proportion to the services performed until the
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
meeting of the next legislature. Members Live
Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of this legislature who are so short sighted
of horses at reasonable rates.
as
against a bill for the reduction
of fees and salaries will be remembered
by voters of the territory at the next
election if any of them have the hardiLYON toAISOHEALY.
hood to run for office. Silver City SentStow St., Chicaf o.
will MM rrw tliutr nuwiy enlarged
inel.
m.
of
Inntru

Justice is sometimes not only very
but blind, and it frequently
tardy
oocurs that transactions in the courts of
Mew Mexico, as elsewhere, fall far short
of representing publio sentiment. But
as Abe Lincoln used to say, "yon can't
Piece of Advice to the
fool all the people all the time." Justice An Excellent
World's Fair Cominioaion.
is sometimes swift and sure.
The World's fair managers of Arizona

owr 800,000

J. WELTMER

Hail Vigor
Ayer's
Uukus the hsilr soft iinil aiunsy.

leainriigirLaiioILulL
coigrpTJOTjax)

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Pe, New Mexico.BOARD AND TUITION

PER ANNUM S200.

HOTHEB

VAMY, anperUr- -

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS All ACHE OX TEX YEAHS TIME
haUtoraWH ls

-

lfisic, painting, prlTsts tenon la Isnraages for extra chanrea. Tuition of select da
soholars, Irum U to IS. par moath. ascordlng to grade. For fall partliulars, apply to

Farmlnf and Fruit Land. Water enonffh to Irrlrata half million acres. A climate equal ia ererr respect, and saperior In some respects, to that of Southern California.

With Interest at 6 per eent, this Inclndlnf perpetual wato rlfht. e drouth, oo floods, no bllaeards, no fogs,
eyelonfs
tmt maps and Uluatrated
isile dUsMas
prairie Ores, a snake, no annstntkea. 8
pamphlets aTlTtBa; rnD nartioular.

bt thi

Good BetaooU, Cbnrebes,

Railway

C25.00

'
ttonder -storms, no hot winds, no nortlters, no winter rains, no rrassboppers, no malaria, no epls
PECP irRICATlOM 4 IMPItOVIMKNT COMAMV rlOY, NIW MIMCO.
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The Ball?

Mexican

ot.
i: iiii'ni
That girl eau't be a

Miss Keediok

Miss Gaskett Why not?
Miss Keedick Why, I mm unJeratand
very word she says.

Strong Witnesses.

Among the thousands of testimonials of
onres by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
n
that of Nathan Allisons, a
citizen of Glen Koek, Pa., who for years
bad shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc.; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not
lie down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure be
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also free book, by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
X

(!

It.

Clerk in Book Store Do you wish to
buy an encyclopedia?
Customer No; I'm a Bostonian.

Kcwspapers Endorse.
'Educators are certainly the greatest

benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, van
not help declaring him to be auionn the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily
He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that bis elegant work
od Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, also Book ol
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, tits, epilepsy.

Il

II unfit Not.
She Oh, yes, mamma and I have much
(he same tastes. Do you think I am like
my mother?
He, an old widower I hope not. Your
mother rejected me twenty-fou- r
years
go.

Was Narva LWar PUIS.
Act on new principle regulating the
Brer, stomach and bowels through tht
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liter, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 eta.
Bajoplst Fr at A. O. Ireland'!.
A Lakeside iSiiccosh.
I hear yon took the West by storm.
Well, I should say so. Why, the first
time I got on a cable car half of the men
offered their seats, the other half tried to
pay my fare, the conductar gave me a
prts atid the mortonman came in and proposed to me.
"In buying a cough medicine for chil-

dren," sayB H. A. Walker, a prominent
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraia
to buy Chambealrin's Cough Remedy.
There is no danger from it and relief it
always sure to follow. I particularly recommend Chamberlain's because I havt
found it to be safe and reliable. It is intended especially for colds, croup and
whooping cuugh." 50 cent bottles for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

The

Suni-eni-

THE

SOLILOQUY.

TOUGH'S

All rter world's a prizo ring,
An nil dcr men and nomen only slusRcrs.
Dcy bus ik-i- counters an cleir ujipercuts,
Au omiiiilw in liis time, knocks many out,

SHOOTING Sl'AKS.

IHdn't

"

Test.

OHe Do you think, dearest, that you
will ever grow tired of mef
She No, darling, you need have no
fears. You have called on me every night
for six months in the same suit, and I
still love you.
"For the past two or three years I have
been subject to cramping pains in tht
stomach," says Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hardware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Iowa. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the best one being Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhooea
Bemedy. One or two doses of it always
.ares me." Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,

Listening to Wagner,

Au gits der belt, dcr champion. Fust thine,
Regeneration.
dor babby,
To secure a normal and regular tissue
Bawlln nu scrupplu in der nurse's arms;
Den iler kickin school kid. like a dray mule,
change throughout the body use Bran-dreth- 's
Dat don't know Where's his feed; an deu der
Fills. This tissue metamorphosis
lover,
consists in constantly proceeding waste of
Slnfitn show song, sich as "Sho't my Ancle,
I'm her Joe." 'bout his best girl. Den ft slag and its regeneration. Brandreth's Fills
Cer,
Full o' stale beer an smellln like der keg,

Sp'ilin for scraps, ready to do anybody
What's got der gall tor stand al'oro him.
and when he jflts In
For he's a crack-u-jacHis right dere's somet'in's got ter tumble, seel
Wid bulldog mug an jawbone of der jack.
He lights his last battle. Der last bell rings.
An he's a knocked out, sore
Wid bruises on d r nose an pains inside;
Der right han glove he used, a size too small
For his swelled duke, and his hoarse slugger
voice

Changin to what kin no more skeer dor old
Ran- gA knock down blow Itself.
So ends his bruising, bloody history
A busted
a reminiscence,
Sans youth, sans blutl, sans sand, sans all but
booze.

'

Now York Sun.

are the best solvent of the products of
disintegration of the tissues and increases
their elasticity. They are an alterative
and eliminative remedy, which allay irritation and remove obstruction by aiding
nature and are of great benefit incases of
temporary and habitual constipation,
torpid liver, billiousness, headache, indigestion, rheumatism and diseases arising
from an impure state of the blood.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.

Circumstantial

SIorteaeB hale.

j

He Lanier says Musio is love in search
of a word.
She Then I should think just now that
love has stepped on a tack.

I

THERE'S

HELP

ALL!

FOR

In the vetetablo world
nature has s ored away vast
quantities of that which isfAa tlia hanllnff nf fill dls..nana rrhiB la tint. A dis
ease for which nature has
has not a remedy, and those
these se- woo can Aunlock
nnr1l for hn- From receipts
inanity
whlcn have been lor generations kept in their family
the EEWUCOnu'ii
--'
of Benver, have compound
ed tne lamoua .

Ml
wmsna

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
. . i .

1

l

nuro nf

rilaPASPfl Ol

rroumaa. neuifcuiri. iinjui"b"-".-i
and sexual aiseai eprivate
chronic,
ne.vous,
Ji- - -- .
- Mi..B,
woairiiAaii. Hvtihllis. elect
of the hum n
diseases
all
and
female complaints
free. Write, enclosing
body. Consultation
on
or
call
Ump,
l

ME WING BHOTHERf,
3 Larimer St., C envoi.

Evidence.

Charley Did you kiss that Boston girl
Something Newt
"Raising the Wind."
you were making such desperate love to a
Tourist sleeDine car. Chicago to Bos
It wa9 in 1851, a few months before the moment ago?
ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
first appearance of "La Dame aur
Freddy Can't you see the frost on my Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connecCamelins," Dumas junior met on the
tion with the Canadian Pacific, has in
mustache?
boulevards the famous critic, Fiorentino.
angurated a new line of tourist sleeping
"Old boy, come and lunch with me toIf, when crossing a railroad track, you cars between Chicago and Boston via
morrow f"
ana a train a nnrnanh! fl ft flt t.hirtV mileS Detroit and Montreal.
"Willingly, my dear Dumas."
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
"Tomorrow at 11, in front of the Varle-tes.- " an hour get out of the way as soon as
8
m., these sleepers
possioie. wneu mreaceueu wuu cumuw the fast express at p. via
the Wabash to
run throngh to Boston
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer'e
"All right."
to Newport
Pacific
and
Canadian
and
Detroit,
patiently,
two
the
persistently
on
of
stroke
the
Next day,
11,
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the danger will soon pass away.
friends met at the place appointed.
the Boston A Maine and Concord & Mon
'
"Bravo, Fiorentino, you are to the
treal railroads.
See Boston and Die.
minutel"
Following is a schedule of the rates per
Bangs Boston seems to be a regular
"Punctuality is the politeness of Jourberth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
nalists."
hotbed for freethinkers and atheists.
cents: to London. 75 cents; to Gait, 75
"Where shall we lunch f"
Fangs -- Yes; it is hard to get a
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, fl;
"Wherever you please."
to believe in a future heaven.
to Smith's Falls, fl; to Montreal, fi.o;
"We must have something out of the
to Wells River, $1.26; to Boston, l.5U.
common."
the means at hand for combatWithout
'I don't object in the least."
Returning, these oars leave Boston
it, a cold may prove more dangerous every Tuesday ai a. m., arriving m ui
"How much money have yon in your ing
safe
is
No
small
the
than
family
pox.
at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
pocket I"'
unless provided for such an emergency. oago
some in
are
"I? Not a farthingl" said Fiorentino,
upholstered,
They
of
asthma,
attacks
In
sudden
cold,
oroup,
are
laughing. "You invited me, and I confess etc., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is an invalu- leather and others in corduroy;
fitted with matresses, pillows, blank
that, having no change iu the house, 1 for- able
specific
ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
got to get some."
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
A (Juilly Call.
"Hang it!" Dumas exclaimed, "I've got
who will
only ten francs. But, happy thought! My
The Editor Take that chair, MissBos-ti- charge of a competent porter,
make np the berths, keep the car neat
father doesn't live far off. I'll run and Ret
and clean and attend to the comfort of
him to lend me two louis. Come! 1 shall
Miss Bostin with a roll of manuscript the passengers. These cars are patron
be down in a trice. You can wait for me
in the street."
Thank you I will not take the chair, but ized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheer
Dumas junior ran up the paternal stairs, I shall be
glad to occupy it while I read fullv made upon request.
four steps at it time. A moment afterward
on
icicles.
he reappeared, crestfallen and down in the you my poem
For further information apply to your
mouth.
is invaluable nearest ticket agent.
Liver
Simmons
Begnlator
C. M. Hampsom, Com.' Agent,
"Well, how about the two louis?" in
the nursery. It is a gentle laxative
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
quired Fiorentino in a slightly bantering in
tone.
and harmless.
"Alas!" groaned young Dumas, "I have
.Terror.
Notice of Publication.
only five francs left. My father borrowed
"Did you ever see a ghost?"
Homestead No. 3019.
the other five!" Annates Politiqueset
"Once."
Laud Offiok ai Santa Fa N. M., )
Jan. 6, 1893.)
"Were you soared ?"
That Lawn Mower.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-ins"Was I scared? Was I? My false teeth
A Belfast (Me.) woman got Indignant
named settler has filed notice of his in
the ot her day at the shabby appearance of were in a glass on a table three feet away tention to make a final proof in support
the lawn about her house. After mowing from the bed, and they actually rattled so of his claim, and that said proof will be
down her husband with wrath, she was loud.that
made before the register and receiver at
they woke the neighbors."
soon on the lawn herself with the lawn
viz:
Santa Fe, a. M., on Feb. 13,
mower.
Back and forth she pushed the
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active Emiterio Baca, for the s , se x4, sec 2,
machine, while the sun beamed soft and and bowels regular with Simmons Liver n
e.
12
16
r
ne
sec
n,
,
11, tp.
H,
melting on the downtrodden woman and
He names the following witnesses to
Regulator.
everything else.
residence
continuous
his
npon and
prove
From a shady nook her husband timidly
Putting U Mildly.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
watched her determined display. For an
water
floweth,
The wind bloweth, the
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
hour, in which she must have traveled a the farmer soweth, the subscriber owetb,
Anastaoio Encinas, of Olorieta, N.
dozen miles, she worked, but, sad to relate,
A. L. Mobbibon,
need M.
not a blade of grass bowed to her indignant and t he Lord knoweth that we are in
Register
ere we
endeavors.
of our dues. So come
this
we're not
Finally her husband picked up courage go
enough to address her:
of dunnin' gives us the bines.
Notice for Pnbllcaf ion.
"Hadn't you better turn the machine thing
Homestead No. 2927.
over, my dear?"
To insure a hearty appetite and in
She did turn the machine over into the
Lakd Onioi at Santa Fb, N. M., )
Jan. 11, 1893. J
gutter and swept into the house with a creased digestion take Simmons Liver
look that kept her husband ut a distance
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Regulator.
fur several days. Lewiston Journal.
ing named settler has filled notice of his
A Calamity Howl.
intention to make final proof in support
The people all got frightened at a head of his claim, and that said proof will be
Swearing Him In.
ache or a cold,
made before register and receiver at San
And they turn from all frivolity and ta Fo, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose
Aroadio Garcia, for the n w M n w ,
fun;
s e ,
seo 21 n e Jf, n. e )4, seo 20, s
And it's useless to assure a man it's safer seo 17 t 21 n r 6 e.
p
to be bold,
lie names the following witnesses to
For the microbe has the nation on the prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
run.
Victor Vigil, Crecencio Gallegos, Pablo
The success of Chamberlain's Cough Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,
Remedy is effecting a speedy cure of N. M.
A. L. Mobbibon,
colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
Register.
Potson & Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
-- Life. that it has gained a reputation second to
Notice.
none in that vicinty. J as. M. Queen, of
Hotel.
at
the
Overheard
Johnston, W. Va., says it is the best he In the matter of the voluntary
B.
F.
used.
ever
Jones, druggist, Winona,
assignment of the Fisoher j
Teddy Vanchump That young fellow to
3053.
whom you took off your hat just now Is en- Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough RemBrewing Co. for the benefit
reliable.
have
I
is
of its creditors. District
always
perfectly
gaged to Miss Daisy Goldberg.. Are you edy
J
warranted it and it never failed to give
conrt, Santa Fe county.
acquainted with him?
Office of the elerk of the first judicial
Bill Uppercrust I don't know him ntall. the most perfect satisfaction." SO cent
district court, in and for the county of
"Then how did you come to bow tohiin?" bottleB for sale by A. v. Ireland, jr.
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
"Because we are in the same line of busiI, a. M. uosborn, cleric of said court, do
ness, so to speak. I, too, am engaged to
Miss Daisy Goldberg." Texas Silting.
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
ofethis honorable court, entered and filed
on the 26th day of January, A. D,
herein
In
Mind.
His
Easy
1893, that on said day and year, John G.
"Are you not afraid of being buried
Schumann, Esqnire, the asignee herein,
alive? After all, you know, our medical
exhibited on oath to this court a statescience is still groping in the dark."
ment of the aooounts of the trust of him,
"To tell the truth, I have not the slightsaid assignee, with proper vouchers, since
est apprehension on that score. My doctor
the exhibiting of his last account heretois a man who can be depended upon; if any
fore filed herein, and that said first above
of his patients die they are dead and no
mentioned statement and vouchers were
mistake." Deutsche Warte.
thereupon duly filed in my said office on
said day and year. I do further give
Not at All.
notice that, pursuant to the terms of said
Man with Cigarette-rAn- y
objections to
said accounts will be allowed, (unTaken aw'V order,
lending me your cigar a minute?
less good cause to the contrary is shown)
Man with Cigar Not at all, sir.
sick headache, bilious hcadaobv, by the honorable judge of said court, in
(Lighting his cigar with it and returning
dizziness, constipation, indigestion, vacation, at his chambers in the Court
It) "Much obliged."
bilious attacks, and all derange- House of said county, in the oity of Santa
at
"Not
oil,
the
cigar away)
(Throwing
the 11th day of February,
ments of the liver, stomach and Fe, on Tuesday,
sir." Chicago Tribune.
at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
bowels.
It's a large contract, but A..D. 1893,
soon thereafter as counsel can be
Not His Fault.
the smallest things in the world do heard.
the
do
said
"What
landlord,
you mean,"
the business Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
indignantly "by pounding a hole in my Pellets.
They're the smallest, but my hand and affixed the seal of said conrt,
floor?"
my office in said county, this 26th day
They go to at
"I'm just as much surprised as you are," the most effective.
of January, A. D. 1893.
work in the right way.
They
replied the guest. "I did it trying to break
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk. .
ssal
that soap you gave me to wash with."
cleanse and renovate the system
Washington Star,
do it mildly
but
Bos-toni-

n.

l3,

Whereas John Allo.il, on the 22d day of
January, A. v., 1893, made, executed and
delivered his certain mortgage to R. H.
Longwill, the undersigned mortgagee;
whereby he conveyed to said mortgagee
certain real estate and premises described
in. said mortgage and hereinafter described, to secure the payment of a certain promissory note made by said mortgagor to said mortgagee of even date
with said mortgago for the sum of $150
for value received, payable ten months
after the date thereof, with interest at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum, from date,
until paid; and default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became due and payable and
the interest accrued thereon and whereas,
there is now due end payable on said
promissory note the total princinpal
sum of $150, and $18.10 interest thereon,
amounting to $168.10, and no suit in
law or equity having been commenced to
enforce the payment of the said indebtedness or any portion thereof.
And whereas, in and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of said mortgagors, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, of the said sum of money
in the said promissory note speoified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after having given notice,
at least twenty days prior to the sale, to
eipose to sale and sell at public auction
the said real estnte and premises to the
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds arising from said sale
to the payment of said promisory note
and all interest and taxes and all interest
that has accrued thereon having first paid
of said proceeds, the cost of said sale and
the residue if any should remain to pay
over.
Which mortgage is reoorded in book G
of the record of deeds and conveyances of
the county of Santa Fe, at pages 288, 289
and 290,
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue
of the power and authority upon
me conferred and in me
vested in
and
said mortgage,
I,
by the
the undersigned
morgagee, will, on
Wednesday the 15th day of February, 1893,
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'olock p.
m. of said day, upon the- premises, in the
town and county of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, expose at public auction
and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
the said real estate and premises situate
in said oouuty and territory find desoribed
in said mortgage as follows,
All
the following described lot or parcel of
land and real estate situate, lying and being in the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico, and better described
as follows,
All that certain piece
or parcel of land lying and being situate
in precinct No. i, in the city of Santa Fe,
near the depot of the A., T. & S. F., lying
east thereof and running from north to
south 140 feet and from east to west 110 feet,
be the distance more or less and bounded
on the north by the property of the Improvement company and which is now
occupied by Judge Sloan; on the south
hy Manhattan avenue; on the east by a
lot formerly bought by Pantaleon Estes
and now owned by the party of the first
part, and on the west by the property of
John Gray and Francis Zeiber, being the
same property now occupied by the party
of the first part and John Roberts as a resi-

LOST MANHOOD
Restored.

Issily, Quickly and Permanently
lSLIBBATED

NQLISB

KEMED?

1

It is sold on a positivo
guarantee to cure any
furra of nervouf prostration or any disorder
of tbe genital organs of
pillifM
Mr. i.anu.1
Before, by excessive use of After.
iBbacco, Alcohol or Uplnm,
or on account
of youthful indiscwtlon or over indulgence etc .

ptzjinoss, Convulsions, Wakefulness.
Heudorlie,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain,
Bearing Down Pains, 6emlnal Weakness
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Emissions,
Spermatorrlina.
Loss ol I'ower end Impotency, which
if neglected,
nay lead to premuture old age and insanity.
Trice. $1.00 a box, 6boxc
, a!' e2y fammmi.
r uj"""!! receiptor price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received.
. uure t.
zn rnlTina thn mnnav it m
-- au not
uBeoted.
HGfiVIA UEDICIHB CO, Detroit, Mkh.

For sale by A. C. Lreland, Jr.

Very Shy, Indeed.
'

Pain
This is supposed to be an age of enlightenment. Yet the half civilized persistence with which hosts of people keep
dosing themselves on small occasion, argues a blindgCredulity characteristic ol
the dark ages. 'Constipation has a myriad of alleged curaties, which in a nauseous dose merely evaouate the bowels
this operation being preceded by pain
and followed by weakness the latter an
effect of their excessive, violent action.
Podyphyllin, aloes, gamboge embodied in
the lorm .of pills, bluemass, calomel
these are among the violent medicaments
for which should be substituted. Hob tetter's StomncB Bitters, the finest, most
genial laxative extant, never griping, and
resembling in its action an effort of
nature in her happiest mood.
This
benign and thorough medicine is also an
antidote to malaria and rheumatism, gives
strength to the system, renders digestion
perfect, and regulates the kidney and
bladder.
.

Supreme Confidence.

I

t:

dence.
And

I

will execute and deliver

BOOKLET

Constance

Do you think she has faith

Clara
match.

She gave him some ribbon

to

r

IP P

CROSSED OFF.

This enirravinir reflembloB Mian Bertha Ander
idge, Mo. 1226 Cartie street, Denver t

For pain in the chest there is nothing
better than a flannel cloth saturated with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
over the seat of pain. It will produce a
counter irritation without blistering, and
is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact
is much superior to any piaster on
of its
qualities. If
nsed in time it will prevent pneumonia.
80 cent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
g

Smart Little Boy.

The Lawrence Kansas World says that a
tAoiier in
that city
asked her class of boys what a boy should
one an
do to go to heaven. No
swered until a little Irish boy at the bottom of the class held np his hand. Well,
sir, what must a boy do to go to heaven?
said the teacher. He must die. answered
Patsy.
A certain curs for malarial fevers is
ions Liter Regulators total ia
Sunday-scho-

vest-pock-

vouched for by nearly the entire population of Corunna, Mich., her home for
years. She was for two year a terrible
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
her bed most of the time, her feet and
limbs being so badly swollen she could
scaroely move.' She was induced to try a
bottle of Hibbard's Rheum alio Syrup. It
and two additional bottles
helped her,
cored her. " Prion f 1 per bottle, or six
for S. Prepared only by the Charles
Wright Hsdlsla we., Detroit Mionigta

et

EYE AND EAR.
DR. CtUS. B. WALlteft,

first

lis

fat food that' provides its
own tonic. instead of a tax upon appetite and digestion it ii a
wonaenui neip to Dotn. .
Scott's Emulsion ar

e.

P. 0. BOX 881, SOUTH DENVER, OOLO.

ti

bp raising a barrier of
Healthy nesh, strength

and nerve.

ROUTE.7'

O

CIRC.

Jsi-i-

Tho Great Popular Route Between

i

ss

WEST.

1

Business Notice.

Frank Masterson has fitted np his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general oarpentet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

Louis.

First-clas- s

EquiptUttnt.

SURE CONNECTION.
rP-Scetr-.M

your tirketsrrnilTexnw and Pnciric Railway, rsr mrnia.
and all required Infoimatlo., call
.r isddi-..-.

..

ticket rat

t.Ulen.

;C
.

rtf

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3017.
at Santa Fe, N. M., J)
Jan. 6, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
filed
notice of his
ing named settler has
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1893, viz:
Patricia Garcia, for the sw4 ntJ4,

Lino Ofmoi

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texas.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen.

Pass.

&

Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tra

.

nwJ-4- ,

r. lie.

seo. 22,

setj

neji see.

21,

tp.

14n

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, Baid land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manuel
Angel, Simon Segura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Laniy, N. M.
A. L. Mobbibon,

Register

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2972 and additional H.
E. No. 4076.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jan. 14, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa fFe, N. M., ou February 15, 1893,
viz:
Jose Pablo Jaramillo, for the ej se)4,
seo. 6, wj
seo. 5, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Arcadip Garcia, of Espanola, N.
M.; Juan Lopez, Miguel Manzanares,
Anastaoio Trujillo,aof Abiqniu, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison
Register,

sw,

The MONTEZUMA

ilSiSi?

New

Inrk

l.

'
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Lm Vegas Hot Springs
Mexico-

Front. Mgr.

This msguiflcent Wayside Inn Is lnoated In the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 leet abors
level, on ihe Hants Fe Routs.
. MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VTSn
flPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
.OW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING. The
of SmsMm
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'
)RY, COOL AIR.

IM

Excursion Tickets on taie EVERY PAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
Genera
ami Tii ket Anent, Atclili.cn. Topeka & Santa Fe K. R., Topeka, Kansas, tea
COM of h biamiliil illustrate
b
entitleii "THE LAND OF SUNSHINlt."
ear est Agent of San'a fe Route will quote ticket rate a application.

V,

AM) DIMS! CASTIMiS, OIIU, COAfj AMI LOIBER CAMM,
PUIIiEVH, Ci ItATS.M, !H!H, A It HIT MKT A LS, cowmh
Ilt) UtOXTS
REPAIRS
oMiNIN3 AMD MiLL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Al

" My food distressed me when I compelled
to eat and I was at all times nervous and
restless. I can now say, after ahont two months' USED EVERYWHEHfc,
AND ENDORSED, WHERE
treatment that I am happily rid of my ailments,
EVER USED.
and I am jnst as well now as I was sick at the
time I first came to you for medical care. My Tht Most'
Qlsiaei ia the U. 8
Popular
friends remark my altered appearance, and com.
mr-se- lf

liment me on the change so mnch for the better,
hall always bless the day that I aw your adver.
tiBAment of cores made, and nlaeed mvRelf In
hands for treatment by yonr London Hospi-- il
methods. I wonld be pleased to reply (o any
letters as to tbn anthem icity of this statement."
Dr. Charles Hume gives lnte London Hospital
treatment. His offices are In the People's Bank
iioiiamg, nooms aji-- 2, uenver, 1010.
rodents at a distance are treated as snceeserau
ly as thoee who visit the office. A carefully pre.
pared symptom piang is sent to au applicants

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

fohi;ildix(.

to all eyes at

tbe i re of
F. W. Wiintoe, Santa Fe.

The

-:-

-

San
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

the Leading Hotel in Nev

EYE AND EAR.
(OOOLHff

XT.

'tonic

Line of the

AMP AVBMT)

W, Cor. 16tb and Stout Sta.

DENVER.

TtllCTILI riBITOLAM.

World

RBVTJBNIttHBD.

TOVKISTI' BKADUUABTI

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AJCD
LA&QE PARTIES.

DENVER

n ai

AND

RAILROAD

f

S

p. d.,

G.

W. METLEBT Prop

ARCHITECV and CONTRACTOR

.

PALACE :: HOTEL

SALT LAKE CITY
f

KaflTTID Arid

Llexioo

Hotel Coach tnd Carriage in Waiting at All Traini.

THE

PASSING THROUGH

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Tries" perfect Glasses are accurately adjuste

DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,

HouH to and from Ms PaelSe Coast

ANTONIO WINSDOR

THE POPULAR LINE TO

leadyillGlenwood SpringsAsp6n

-

rests tJu progress bf
fmsumptton, :. Bronchitis, Scrofula, and
other toasting diseases

FLORAL CO.

r,w

1RO.V

s.

Scoffs Emulsion

u.

h...,

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

good effects

.

SOUTH DENVER

,

FT. GLASS

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Iscreiscd tesatit)

cod-live-

60.

THE EAST

RIO GRANDE

felt by users of Scott's Emulsion
r
of
oil with Hypophos-phiteGood
appetite besrets
...
a

40,000

"HI

(A

THE ALAMEDA.
and very attractive
resort in ilie cliarniingr It silln
one
mile
from I.asCruces,
valley,
N. W. Tlior"ii(rll.v cumfortab!'
mit home-likStrictly first-claJn every respect The
choicest of fresh fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk ami ereain
a specialty. Livery furnished at Short line to NEW OltLKAitft, KANSAS
CITY, CHICAGO. AT,
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to
LOUIS, NEW VOliK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to
$ 4 per w eek. For further parth.
north, tast and south, nst. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
ticulars, address,
INOCAUS
daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Port
J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Las Cruets, "N. M.
Worth ami El Paso; also Marghallund New
Orleana
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
A new

purchaser thereof a good and sufficient

.

is one of the

CATALOGUE FREE IF VOU WILL SENO US VOUR ADMCflS,

AND

29 Greenhouses

K
to Be Healthy and Happy.
Don't work 865 days in the year. Get
imt into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last snmmer,
buy an excursion ticket at ouce, via Santa
Pe route, to Las Vegas Hot
Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
TTnt
Monteznma hotel.
Rnthn hn,.n
riding, snnsliiny days and hunting in the
uiuuiiLHiuB.
nejjieuiijer climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address O. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A A. X.
S. F. R. B., Topeka Kansas.

to the

deed of conveyance the same as provided
in said mortgage.
R. H. Longwill, Mortagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., January 21, 1893.

Autumn.

lahimf

FilSE ROSE PLANTS.

t:

ors

thoroughly
they
You feel the good
and gently.
they dff but you don't feel
Tis autumn now. With muscles strained
them doing it. Aa ft Liver Pill,
Unto the closet shelf we cling
' With anxious eye, and loudly cry,
Sugar - coated,
they're unequaled.
"Oh Where's that bat 1 wore last spring?"
and
to
take,
put up in vials,
easy
Across the mountain and the plain
and hermetically sealed, and thus
flavor
autumn
wind
an
The
blows,
And as we shiver we exclaim,
always fresh and reliable. A per"Where are my last year's underclothes?"
fect
remedy, in small
vials, and only one necessary for ft
We gaze upon the yellow leaf.
We hear the robin's farewell note,
laxative or three for a cathartic.
And then we ask ourselves in haste
Thov're the cheapest t)ill you can
"Where is my ancient overcoat?''
because they're guaranteed to
buy,
the
street
walk
And as we
along
We're looking for a form divine;
satisfaction, or your money is
give
We whisper softly to ourselves,
returned.
of
mine?"
Is
"Where
that autumn girl
Clothier and Furnisher.
You only pay for the tfood you
get.
That's the peculiar plan all Dr.
Entirely Helpless from Rhenmatlsm. Pierce's medicines
are sold on,
The above statement made by Mrs. S,
H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be through druggists.

O

Your selection from too
Staridurd Varieties, post-paiOur Catalogue of riaots and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, also
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and House Plants.
TKIG BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO CRY8ANTHEMUMS.
A

"I

How do you like your new governess,
Kathef
She is very shy.
What makes you think so?
I have now had her for a fortnight, and
he only gave me the first box on the
ears yesterday,

1SS GARDEN""

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrisiilad, Santa Fe
.

A Kev
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CAPITAL AND LABOR;
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bvvder
ABSOUJTED PURE
Hall's Hair Kenewer cures dandruff and
Tobacco Users Srallo Sometime
when told that tobacco hurts them; their soalp affections; also all cases of baldness
wives never do, because their shattered where the glands which feed the roots of
nerves, weak eyes, chronic catarrh and the hair are not closed up.
lost manhood, tells the story. If your
husband uses tobacco, you want him to
the
quit, post yourself about
wonderful, harmless guaranteed tobacco
habit cure, by sending for our little book
titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug
Ihe
stores generally sell
Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral
Springs, Indiana.
I
.
rT- -

poisoning

nil

;

U

.

Per-fecto-

Miss Trixie Wade in her beautiful specialties every night this week at Mottley's
opera house.

Mrs. Vandeusen's Superior Cake
Recipes and Cake Mold.
Perfect siieces guaranteed. So (jrcRMiip required, no paperiug
ncce.-sar- y.

Give them

atrial and

you will be pleased.

A
Opposite Gold's Museum.

Established

1865.

UG . STORE:- -

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

$1

SANTA FE NURSERY!

TAB t.E IO.

1

The Silver State Cigar Co., of Denverf
are having a very heavy demand for their
celebrated brands "Brown Palace
and "Silver State."

E HAVE IT!

fellow-emplo-

our Liver?

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

GRANT RIVENBliRG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Treea
small fruits, berries, flown, sbrubs, vines, creepers and
every thing to be found in a first-clanursery, stock guar
antccd. Send for catalogue and price list.
ss

quit-clai-

.

-'

:

.

.

jGKAXET 03ST

y

The

DECK!

Old Reliable.

H

I'res-eot- t.

MOJAVE-Sonthe-

HRCHH
All

m

CITY

MEAT

li

MilDIfT
ivimiiLi i

Meats. Prices Away Down.

First-Cla- ss

Prompt Service.

MAXIMILIAN KNODT, Mgr.

rn

1

Coming! Dr. J. S. Hayes, the Consulting
will lie at th Palace Hotel ten
Physician,
bi

two-thir-

wide-awn-

H.

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY

ss

-

"

GROCERIES

-

CURED OR NO PAY

to
.o.J,e,e.,,t,0,, "rom bnslneas. We refer
8,000 patient and Mix National Banks Inyon
lien.
ver.

ur method. Wri'ten Guarantee to
liivefigate
Our
all kinds nf RUPTURE of boib Hexes, without 4tolaely
the. ui. of
KiNfFE OK SYRINUE, no matter of how
long .lauding--

EXAMINATION

FREE.

THE O. E. MILLER COMPANY
Colo.
Denver.
gtt Circular.

6. Cartwright,
DEALER

ginning: Feb. 14.

days,

;

g

Call at office aud

S "WEDELES.
M

I

IIOI.KHAMC UKAI.KK IN

Groceries ani Provisions.
Office and Warehouse, Lower Frisco

St.

,

rnt'nt

IRELAN D,r lr., T HE

Santa Fo

New Mexico

T of Santa. Fe,
4
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